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C O L O R A D O  P A R K S  &  W I L D L I F E

Application form 
 

 

N ON-MOTORIZED TRAILS GRANT APPLICATION - SUPPORT  

PROJECT BASICS 

Title 

Type  Construction
 Maintenance

 Planning
 Support

Phased project  Yes  No If yes, Phase # of 

Brief summary 

Grant request $ Grant ratio1 % 

Match $ Match ratio % 

Total $ Total 100 % 

APPLICANT 

Type  Local County
 Recreation and Metro Districts

 Tribal

Organization 

Postal address 

City State CO ZIP Code 

General email UEI # 

Lead contact Title 

Telephone Email 

Project manager Title 

Telephone Email 

PARTNER OR CO-SPONSOR 

Organization  N/A

Postal address 

City State CO ZIP Code 

Contact name Title 

Telephone Email 

1  Grant ratio = grant request / total. Match ratio = match / total. 

 Federal
 Non-Profit
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PROPERTY 

Nearest town or city County 

Latitude/Longitude Congressional district 

Name of property owner 

Trail Corridor controlled by  Fee simple  Lease  Easement

 License  ROW  Other:

TRAIL 

Uses  Hiking, walking, running  Biking  Equestrian

E-bikes allowed?  Snow sports (non-motorized)  ADA Accessible

 Other:

Estimate percentage by type (e.g.,) 50% hiking, etc. 

Surface  Natural  Crusher fines  Asphalt  Concrete

 Other:

Size of new trailhead (sq. ft.) Length of trail being planned 

Length of new trail construction2 Length of trail maintenance 

Length of inter-connecting trail Length of trail reroute 

Length of decommissioned trail Length of restored trail 

Length of trail to be signed Length of trail grooming 

Other: 

Estimated amount of paid crew hours:     Grant  Match: 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 

On behalf of the applicant entity, I certify to the best of my knowledge that the information in 
this application is true and correct. 

Authorized Representative 

Signature Date 

Name Title 

2 Length of trail – use miles, square feet, linear feet 

 Yes  No 

https://www.govtrack.us/congress/members/CO
Amy Morris





 
 C O L O R A D O  P A R K S  &  W I L D L I F E

Timeline 
NON-MOTORIZED TRAILS GRANT APPLICATION 

 

 

PROJECT DETAILS 

Organization 

Project title 

TASK 
Mobilization, staffing, construction or 
maintenance elements, planning phases, etc.

Dates* Dates Dates Dates Dates Dates Dates 

*The timeline is an estimate of your project completion. Remember the project must be completed within 2.5 years of 
the award date. Suggestion – use quarterly or multiple month time frames [Q2/XX; Jun-Sept XX]. Initial grant 
expiration date will be June 30th or December 31st, dependent upon assigned funding source.

Administrative Close-out



 
 C O L O R A D O  P A R K S  &  W I L D L I F E

Criteria Questions 
N ON-MOTORIZED TRAILS GRANT APPLICATION - SUPPORT 

 

 

Organization 

Project title 

1. PROJECT NEED 15 points 

A. Give a detailed description of the project, including information such as how this will enhance volunteer
capacity or deliver training and education to support trail users.

B. Describe how issues such as existing trail system management, wildlife and natural resource conservation,

C. How will this project demonstrate a significant improvement to community trail systems and larger
connectivity throughout communities and existing trail systems?

new trail development, and long-term maintenance will be addressed during this process.
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15 points 

B. Describe why this support project is important at this time (resource damage, user safety, increased
trail usage, etc.) and how this project will meet those needs.

C. What are the benefits of this effort to trail users and groups in the region and/or state?

2. COMMUNITY BENEFIT

A. Describe the community that will benefit from this project. Include relevant demographic and economic
data.
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3. PROJECT MANAGEMENT 10 points 

A. Give a detailed description of who will perform the support work funded by this grant, and who will
oversee operations. For example, will this project fund a staff person, volunteers, and/or contractor?

B. Outline any CPW State Trails funding received in the last five years and if the project(s) were completed
on time, on budget and within scope. For applicants without prior State Trails funding, provide examples
of similar grant funded projects. Include project title, year of award, grant amount, and grantor for each.
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10 points 4. PLANNING
A. Discuss the planning process that identified this project as a priority.

B. List all approved internal master or outdoor recreation plans and/or any external area, regional, or
statewide plans this project supports and describe the benefit.
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5. OUTCOME 10 points 

A. Describe the deliverables for the project. Include post-project monitoring and evaluation, volunteer

B. List (in bulleted form) and provide a brief description of each: Objectives, Tasks/Project Milestones, End
product and/or deliverables.

stewardship/personnel and other trail system management stategies.
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15 points 6. WILDLIFE AND NATURAL RESOURCES

A. Describe how potential impacts to wildlife and natural resources will be evaluated (using ‘Planning Trails
with Wildlife in Mind’, mapping tools, etc.). Include any positive impacts this work will showcase.

B. Describe any wildlife and natural resources issues raised by CPW staff during the application consultation.

C. Explain how potential wildlife and natural resource impacts will be avoided, minimized, and/or mitiagated
(trail realignment, seasonal closures (include dates), signage, gates, game cameras, etc.)

6. WILDLIFE AND NATURAL RESOURCES
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7.1PUBLIC ENGAGEMENT & PARTNERSHIPS 15 points 

A. Describe efforts you will undertake to engage the public, especially the community served by the project

B. Include how stakeholders (public agencies, conservation/stewardship/recreational groups, community
organizations, school, and/or local businesses) will be identified and involved in the planning process.

C. Describe how potential opposition to this plan or its implementation will be identified, addressed and

(number of meetings held, public comments, citizen surveys, etc.) through this grant.

managed.
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8. BUDGET AND FUNDING 10 points 

A. Describe the source of match for the project and when it will be secured. Include in-kind donations and
partner contributions.

B. Describe any consequences if this funding application is unsuccessful (loss of partner funds, staff
capacity, expiration of surveys, etc.).



Cash
In-Kind
Cash + In-Kind

CPW Grant # Source of match Type  Date available Amount
Organization Cash Mar-24  $               10,000.00 
Project title Cash Mar-24  $                 5,188.00 
Grant Request (auto populates) In-Kind Mar-24  $                 5,000.00 
Local match Min. Match 10,340.41$                In-Kind Mar-24  $               68,688.00 
Project Total  $               88,876.00 

Description Qty Unit type  Cost per unit  Total  Type  CPW Grant  Local match  Balance 

1 EA  $                 3,500.00  $                 3,500.00  Cash  $                 2,000.00  $                 1,500.00  $                          -   
1 EA  $                 5,500.00  $                 5,500.00  Cash  $                 3,500.00  $                 2,000.00  $                          -   
8 EA  $                    750.00  $                 6,000.00  Cash  $                 5,350.00  $                    650.00  $                          -   
1 EA  $                 6,500.00  $                 6,500.00  Cash  $                 4,500.00  $                 2,000.00  $                          -   
1 EA  $                 3,000.00  $                 3,000.00  Cash  $                 1,500.00  $                 1,500.00  $                          -   
45 EA  $                     69.00  $                 3,105.00  Cash  $                 2,795.00  $                    310.00  $                          -   

 $                          -    $                          -   

80 HR  $                     43.75  $                 3,500.00  Cash  $                 1,750.00  $                 1,750.00  $                          -   
2160 HR  $                     31.80  $               68,688.00  In-Kind  $               68,688.00  $                          -   

 $                          -    $                          -   

10 EA  $                    293.95  $                 2,939.50  Cash  $                 2,439.00  $                    500.50  $                          -   
5 EA  $                 1,010.00  $                 5,050.00  Cash  $                 4,550.00  $                    500.00  $                          -   
5 EA  $                    840.00  $                 4,200.00  Cash  $                 3,780.00  $                    420.00  $                          -   
3 EA  $                    539.95  $                 1,619.85  Cash  $                 1,459.85  $                    160.00  $                       0.00 
7 EA  $                    434.90  $                 3,044.30  Cash  $                 2,744.30  $                    300.00  $                      (0.00)
3 EA  $                    126.95  $                    380.85  Cash  $                    342.85  $                     38.00  $                          -   
5 EA  $                     49.95  $                    249.75  Cash  $                    249.75  $                          -   
10 EA  $                     65.99  $                    659.90  Cash  $                    330.90  $                    329.00  $                          -   
3 EA  $                    909.00  $                 2,727.00  In-Kind  $                 2,727.00  $                          -   
1 EA  $                 1,886.00  $                 1,886.00  In-Kind  $                 1,886.00  $                          -   
1 EA  $                    387.00  $                    387.00  In-Kind  $                    387.00  $                          -   

 $                          -    $                          -   

2 EA  $                    170.00  $                    340.00  Cash  $                    170.00  $                    170.00  $                          -   
2 EA  $                    530.00  $                 1,060.00  Cash  $                 1,060.00  $                          -   

2000 EA  $                       2.50  $                 5,000.00  Cash  $                 3,000.00  $                 2,000.00  $                          -   
30 EA  $                     30.00  $                    900.00  Cash  $                    900.00  $                          -   

TOTAL  $            130,237.15  $              41,361.65  $              88,875.50 

Match Total Column 'J' at top must be the same as Match Total Column 'I' at bottom

Sawbuck Saddle Pack & Rigging

Volunteer Time (Avg. 18 days/yr each

Canvas Panniers & Poly Inserts
Bear Resistant Panniers (Pair)

Outreach Materials - WCF Swag

Halter & Leads
Chainsaws
Tools
Safety Equipment

Decker Top Pack

WCF Volunteer Awards

Contracted Services

Salary/Wages

Materials/Supplies

Additional Categories

Decker Saddle Pack and Rigging

Decker Hooks (Set of 4)

Outreach materials - WCF Banner
Outreach materials - WCF Tablecloth

Toklat Wool Pack Pad

Equine First Aid Clinic with Instructor
Packing Clinic with Instructors

Basic Trail Maintenance

Grant Administration

Certified Chainsaw Course

Horsemanship on Trail & Desensitization Clinic
Wilderness First Aid

Woodland Conservation Fund
Woodland Conservation Fund Gear & Volunteer Support

Project details Match details

 Match Total 

41,361.65$                             
88,875.50$                             

130,237.15$                           

Forest Service

C O L O R A D O  P A R K S  &  W I L D L I F E

Project Budget
NON-MOTORIZED TRAILS GRANT



September 10th, 2023

The Woodland Conservation Fund crew of volunteers at the trailhead.  
WCF partnered with Poudre Wilderness Volunteers for this trip.  A
total of 6 riders and 12 horses & mules were present for this trip.

The Rawah Trailhead



September 10th, 2023

Stock and volunteers are getting ready to load up the first set of
equipment to come off the trail.  Items included timbers, shovels,

saws, and other various gear.

6.5 mile



September 10th, 2023

Many of the horses and mules packed
out cumbersome equipment with ease
down the Rawah Trail, which is
considered a “most difficult” rated trail.

Packing Back



Our Horses
Our horses are crucial to our mission and purpose in

conservation and stewardship.  They are treated as valued
members of the team with individual skills and personalities.



September 10th, 2023

After a roughly 14 mile trip, all of
the horses, mules, and riders made
it back to the trailhead safely.

Made it back





                        

 

POUDRE WILDERNESS VOLUNTEERS 
2519 S. Shields St. Ste 1K #202 
FORT COLLINS, CO  80526 
PWV.ORG 

          
 

 

September 26, 2023 
 
 
To Whom it May Concern: 
 
Poudre Wilderness Volunteers (PWV) directly supports and assists the Canyon Lakes Ranger District of 
the US Forest Service. This is accomplished by both patrolling over 270 miles of trails but also through 
trail restoration and logistical support for other groups working on our trails. 
 
PWV has some packing gear that normally can support our member owned horses. But when volunteers 
from other groups such Back Country Horsemen are willing to assist, we fall short and have to scramble 
to provide enough Decker or Sawbuck pack saddles. 
 
Woodland Conservation Fund is attempting to bridge this need by loaning saddles out for certain 
planned projects. Our packing season in the high country lasts just 3 months. It may be more practical 
for this extra needed gear to be in a pool that can be shared around the region, appears to be a very 
good approach. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Yours Truly 
 

Fred Allen 
 
Fred Allen 
Advisory Board Member 
Co-Chair PWV Stock Committee (Mounted Patrol) 
Past Chair, Poudre Wilderness Volunteers, Inc. 
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PROJECT DETAILS 

Organization 

Project title 

DOCUMENTS 

PRE-APPLICATION - SEPTEMBER 

Document Source Submission format 

 1. Scope of work PDF 

 2. Project map Applicant’s own PDF 

FULL APPLICATION - OCTOBER 

Document Source Submission format 

☐ 3. Application form CPW template PDF 

☐ 4. Timeline CPW template PDF 

☐ 5. Budget CPW template Unprotected Excel file 

☐ 6. Photographs & maps Applicant’s own Merged PDF (5 pages max) 

☐ 7. Letters of support Various Merged PDF (5 letters max) 

☐ 8. Resolution Applicant’s own Signed PDF 

ADDITIONAL PROJECT INFORMATION 

☐ 9. Required match funding secured (including cash match funds)

☐ 10. Conservation/Youth Corps or other organization will be used on the project.
Name of organization: 

☐ 11. Volunteers will be utilized on the project
Name of organization: 

NON-MOTORIZED TRAILS GRANT APPLICATION – PLANNING OR SUPPORT 

Document checklist 
W I L D L I F E & P A R K S C O L O R A D O 

Applicant’s own 
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	Budget template
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	Support: On
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	NA: Off
	Fee simple: On
	Lease: Off
	Easement: Off
	License: Off
	ROW: Off
	Other: Off
	Biking: Off
	Equestrian: On
	Snow sports nonmotorized: Off
	ADA Accessible: Off
	Other_2: Off
	Natural: On
	Crusher fines: Off
	Asphalt: Off
	Concrete: Off
	Other_3: Off
	Title: Woodland Conservation Fund Gear & Volunteer Support
	Phase1: 
	Phase2: 
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	Grant request: 41361.65
	Grant %: 32
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	UEI: 
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	Proj: 
	 Mgr: Amy Morris

	Title-2: Chief Operations Officer
	Telephone-2: 3037201425
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	zip-1: 81022
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	Lead contact: Amy Morris
	Telephone-1: 3037201425
	Title-1: Chief Operations Officer
	email-1: amy.morris@woodlandconservation.org
	Partner: Matt Cowan
	Telephone-3: 9705318921
	email-3: matthewcowan@usda.gov
	County-1: NA
	Lat/Long: NA
	District: 
	Property owner: NA
	Town: NA
	ebike yes: Off
	ebike no: Off
	Uses other: 
	Est: 
	 percent: 90% Hiking, 10% Equestrian

	Prop other: 
	trailhead: 
	trail const: 
	interconnect: 
	decommission: 
	signage: 
	trail planned: 
	trail maint: 
	trail reroute: 
	trail restored: 
	trail grooming: 
	surface other: 
	crew match: 
	crew grant: 
	date: 09.25.2023
	other measurement: 
	sig name: Amy Morris
	Title-3: Wilderness & Trails Program Manager
	Maintenance: Off
	phase yes: Off
	phase no: On
	Hiking walking running: On
	Title-4: Chief Operations Officer
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	DatesRow8_3: X
	DatesRow8_4: 
	DatesRow8_5: X
	DatesRow8_6: X
	DatesRow8_7: X
	DatesRow9: X
	DatesRow9_2: X
	DatesRow9_3: X
	DatesRow9_4: X
	DatesRow9_5: X
	DatesRow9_6: X
	DatesRow_7: X
	TaskRow10: Trail Maintenance Volunteering
	DatesRow10: X
	DatesRow10_2: X
	DatesRow10_3: X
	DatesRow10_4: 
	DatesRow10_5: X
	DatesRow10_6: X
	DatesRow10_7: X
	TaskRow11: 
	DatesRow11: 
	DatesRow11_2: 
	DatesRow11_3: 
	DatesRow11_4: 
	DatesRow11_5: 
	DatesRow11_6: 
	DatesRow11_7: 
	TaskRow12: 
	DatesRow12: 
	DatesRow12_2: 
	DatesRow12_3: 
	DatesRow12_4: 
	DatesRow12_5: 
	DatesRow12_6: 
	DatesRow12_7: 
	DatesRow13: 
	DatesRow13_2: 
	DatesRow13_3: 
	DatesRow13_4: 
	DatesRow13_5: 
	DatesRow13_6: 
	DatesRow13_7: 
	TaskRow14: 
	DatesRow14: 
	DatesRow14_2: 
	DatesRow14_3: 
	DatesRow14_4: 
	DatesRow14_5: 
	DatesRow14_6: 
	DatesRow14_7: 
	TaskRow15: 
	DatesRow15: 
	DatesRow15_2: 
	DatesRow15_3: 
	DatesRow15_4: 
	DatesRow15_5: 
	DatesRow15_6: 
	DatesRow15_7: 
	TaskRow16: 
	DatesRow16: 
	DatesRow16_2: 
	DatesRow16_3: 
	DatesRow16_4: 
	DatesRow16_5: 
	DatesRow16_6: 
	DatesRow16_7: 
	DatesRow17: 
	DatesRow17_2: 
	DatesRow17_3: 
	DatesRow17_4: 
	DatesRow17_5: 
	DatesRow17_6: 
	DatesRow17_7: 
	DatesRow18: Dec 2025
	DatesRow18_2: 
	DatesRow18_3: 
	DatesRow18_4: 
	Dates18_5: 
	DatesRow18_6: 
	DatesRow18_7: 
	TaskRow1: Apply for Non-Motorized Trail Grant
	TaskRow5: Purchase Packing Equipment & Gear
	TaskRow9: Attend Events/Volunteer Recruitment
	TaskRow13: 
	TaskRow17: 
	Organization: Woodland Conservation Fund
	1A: 
	 PROJECT NEED: Woodland Conservation Fund(WCF) will utilize the CPW support grant in several strategic approaches.  First and foremost, WCF uses horses to reach trails that are too difficult to access with motorized equipment. Our intentions are to purchase equipment, such as saw and decker packs, panniers, and canvas bags for packing on horses.  Many WCF volunteers own horses and are eager to participate; however, the gear costs are overwhelming for most people to commit.  With the equipment and outreach materials secured from the grant, we could recruit many more passionate volunteers.  Additionally, consistency throughout our equipment would lead to higher levels of safety for our volunteers and their horses or mules.  

We would also like to use a portion of the grant to host clinics and pay tuition for trainings, which would engage our volunteers, as well as attract newcomers.  Topics included would include beginner and advanced level packing, trail restoration, certified chainsaw operation, horsemanship, and backcountry first aid for people and horses. We prioritize and encourage our volunteers to participate in furthering their education and skillset. 

	Project Title: Woodland Conservation Fund Gear & Volunteer Support
	1B: 
	 ISSUES ADDRESSED: Woodland Conservation Fund has been working alongside several groups that have been doing focused work on trails, especially in northern Colorado.  We have packed alongside Poudre Wilderness Volunteers, and have transported critical equipment and tools to groups such as the Wildlands Restoration Volunteers.  Partnering with groups like these, especially in difficult to reach areas like the Rawah Wilderness, makes an immense difference on the amount of work that is achieved throughout Colorado's backcountry trails.  
Moreover, many of the areas we have worked previously on, and future projects we have consulted with the Forest Service about, have been affected by wildfires.  Since these burn areas are a large focus point for the Forest Service, we are fully committed to making sure we are priotizing them in our project queue.  These partnerships will ultimately improve trail conditions and will increase accessibility and user enjoyment.

	1C: 
	 IMPROVEMENT: As mentioned previously, many of the trails that Woodland Conservation Fund focuses on are located in the backcountry.  As wildfires and floods have affected some of these trails, we have partnered to help restore them.  One example is packing with the Poudre Wilderness Volunteers to transport tools and combersome timbers on horses over fourteen miles, up a steep and rocky trail, to replace a bridge that had washed out.  Additionally, on the same trip, WCF packed food and tools for the Wildlands Restoration Volunteers, who were camped in the area and performing trail work.  Transporting any of the materials would have been impossible with motorized equipment, so our horses are recognized as a priceless commodity.  Many of the prioritized trails are popular in the summer season, and Woodland Conservation Fund is helping ensure that they are sustainable and accessible for years to come.  

	2A: 
	 COMMUNITY BENEFIT: Woodland Conservation Fund focuses on non-motorized trails that are in the backcountry.  User groups that are catered to are hikers, campers, and equestrians.  We are not confined to a specific area within Colorado, so there is no direct demographic or economic data linked; however, we are instead willing and able to assist the Forest Service across the state in the areas with the most need.  

For example, the Rawah Trail (#961) in Larimer County attracts many seasoned hikers, as the trail is classified as "most difficult" and receives "moderate" use.  Additionally, horseback riders who want a challenging, but beautiful ride, are also drawn to the trail.  Another trail that Woodland Conservation Fund has assisted with is the Zimmerman Trail (#940) in the Comanche Peak Wilderness.  The "moderate" difficulty trail is used by hikers and equestrians looking for a high elevation hike.  The trail can become overgrown in areas, and WCF has packed in and out equipment that restoration groups use to maintain and improve the trail conditions.

	2B: 
	 IMPORTANCE: Woodland Conservation Fund travels the trail, removing deadfall and troublesome timbers, which can be dragged off the by the horses with ease.  Riders often travel with chainsaws, silky saws, ropes, and other equipment, which makes work efficient on trails. The support grant is so pivotal to Woodland Conservation Fund because it will allow us to purchase equipment that will standardize what we use across the organization.  Right now, we are limited by the tack and tools that our members own, and unfortunately sometimes it is not in the best condition.  If our organization has dependable tack, our members can count on WCF to provide it to them, without them having to make an expensive purchase themselves.  This leads to a safer and more positive volunteer experience, including amonst fellow organizations who would like to use the gear, as well. 

Additionally, the opportunities for continued education for our volunteers, and the volunteers of other organizations, through trainings and clinics will increase our volunteer's skills and knowledge.  This increased and blended knowledge base among our organzation will lead to more effective and safer practices in the field.

	2C: 
	 USER GROUPS: The benefits to trail users is a more rewarding and safer user experience, with increased accessibility.  People visit from inside and outside of the state of Colorado to use our state's premier trails.  On these trails, they engage in incredible recreation, from hiking, wildlife watching, biking, horseback riding, to cross country skiing.  However, when trails are not maintained, surrounded by deadfall, or impassable due to downed trees, it can lead to a dangerous and disappointing adventure, as well as shattered expectations and experiences.  The work that Woodland Conservation is providing helps ensure that visitors and residents enjoy their time on the trail safely.   

As Woodland Conservation Fund riders often come across many people on trail, our goal is to be friendly, informative, and leave a positive lasting impression on other recreationists by showcasing the valuable volunteerism we are providing.


	3A: 
	 PROJECT MANAGEMENT: Amy Morris, Woodland Conservation Fund's Chief Operating Officer, will be responsible for putting the support grant into motion.  

She will oversee the spending of funds for: 

Horse Equipment: Horse Tack (i.e. Decker Pack Saddles, Panniers, Canvas Bags, Halters, etc)  

Tools: Silky Saws, Chainsaws, Lifting and Skidding Tongs, Peaveys, Ropes, etc) 

Safety Equipment: Chaps, Protective Glasses, Helmets, etc

Training Tuition: Tuition costs for volunteers to attend Forest Service certified chainsaw training, trail restoration training, Wilderness First Responder, etc.

Clinics: Cost for instructor time and travel, and lodging (if necessary) for volunteers.  Topics will include, but are not limited to, beginner and advanced level horse packing, horsemanship and etiquette on trail, and backcountry first aid for people and equines. (Contractors will be used to instruct clinics).  The clinics will also be open to other organizations to attend, such as the Poudre Wilderness Volunteers and Backcountry Horsemen.  

Marketing Materials: Website Enhancement, Promotional Items For Events 

	3B: 
	 CPW FUNDING: Not Applicable.

	4A: 
	 PLANNING PRIORITY: Woodland Conservation Fund is a new non-profit organization and we would like to have a big impact on Colorado for years to come.  We found through several meetings that the Forest Service is overwhelmed with many projects, and we would like to be a part of accomplishing those projects.  Since many of our volunteers are very invested in our mission, including using their own horses and their own equipment,  we would like to furnish them with a meaningful experience; one that keeps them engaged and always learning, as well as returning.  Providing them with training opportunities and reliable tools and tack, would ensure volunteer retention within our organization.  Trainings would encourage volunteers of all ability levels to learn new techniques and skills.  Working with other volunteer groups will create a lasting network of partnerships.  Therefore, permitting other organizations who would like to borrow equipment for a project or come to our training sessions is welcomed.  

Additionally, we would also like to recruit new volunteers into our organization.  We have participated in events like the Heritage Ride at Barr Lake State Park, hosted by The Colorado Horse Council, and we plan on being present at The Rocky Mountain Horse Expo held in March 2024.  As we try to keep our finger on the pulse of conservation and recreation needs, we will also be attending the COSA conference in October 2023. Recruitment and promotional supplies, including items for events, such as branded tablecloths, banners, and outreach materials (brochures, pamphlets, and swag), would leave prospective volunteers with a lasting impression. This will create a larger network of volunteers who we can call on for projects across the state and will ensure that every region is represented.  

	4B: 
	 MASTER PLANS: As stated in the 2019 SCORP, hiking is one of the most popular forms of recreation in Colorado.  Top issues among land managers are maintaining current infrastructure, coordinating with partners, and visitor safety; which is why the work that Woodland Conservation Fund is important for Colorado's backcountry trails.  Enaging volunteers in a new, meaningful, and safe experience by providing on-the-ground stewardship opportunities meets SCORP objectives, while preserving the heritage of using horses for trail building and maintenance.  The work that WCF provides in partnership with the Forest Service and other organizations ensures the longevity of our trails to be enjoyed by future generations.  

Additionally, The horse industry has a total economic input of 1.6 billion dollars into Colorado; and according to the SCORP, horseback riding is a significant driver of the state's recreation based economy, sitting at number 11 in the top 15 recreational activites.  Even moreso, there are over a quarter-million horses within the state of Colorado, many of which are used for recreation, including by trail riders and hunters, who traditionally identify as conservationists.

Finally, Colorado Parks & Wildlife prioritzes a diverse group of partners, which is why Woodland Conservation Fund provides a unique, new opportunity for stewardship volunteerism.  WCF engages a new subset of volunteers to be caretakers of the resource, amongst a massive equestrian network and community, while keeping conservation at the forefront of the mission.   



	5A: 
	 DELIVERABLES: Deliverables of the project includes an annual report showing several indicators of the program's success.  Key indicators will be as followed:

Equipment purchase, which will be part of an organization asset tracking program.  This program will show use history, from within Woodland Conservation Fund, as well as a check out system for use by other organizations.

Volunteer Database with number of volunteer details, as well as participation statistics, such as hours and trips accrued with Woodland Conservation Fund, and trainings attended.

Event and program tracking, including number of contacts made at each outreach event.

Detailed clinic and training calendar.  Post-training feedback from attendees will be documented for future enagagement.  

	5B: 
	 OBJECTIVES: OBEJECTIVES:
          - Provide volunteers with safe and consistent equipment and tools.
          - Retain and recruit volunteers by providing and hosting clinics, and paying tuition and 
            expenses related to training.
          - Recruit additional volunteers by increasing reach through events with     
            promotional materials.

TASKS:
          - Purchase packing equipment and materials.
          - Schedule clinics and trainings including, but not limited to, beginner and advanced  
            packing courses, backcounty first aid for people and horses, trail work, chainsaw use, 
            horsemanship, trail etiquette, etc.  Will be open to other organizations.
          - Attend varied events with outreach materials, keeping track of number of contacts made.
END PRODUCT:
          - Have a database for tracking equipment assests and use.
          - Track volunteer engagement in trainings and clinics.  Request feedback after each   
            session.



       



	6A: 
	 WILDLIFE IMPACTS: Impacts to wildlife are taken seriously by Woodland Conservation Fund.  One of our main priorities as as organization is to help provide critical habitat for our state's wildlife resource.  There have been formal scientific studies conducted which have shown horseback riders to be more benign to wildlife than other trail users.  Horses on trails have been described in these studies as "passive and low-impact users, even in the most sensitive environments".  Due to the horses 4 hoofed cadenced rhythm, it informs wildlife, including birds, of a non-threatening presence (Bennett and Zuelke (1999)).

As Woodland Conservation Fund utilizes horses to access the backcountry, not only does this help us get into areas that are otherwise too difficult, but wildlife are less impacted by the presence of horses traveling through their habitat. Additionally, use of horses and mules limits wear and tear to sensitive trails that would be otherwise be caused by traditional motorized equipment. 

	6B: 
	 WILDLIFE ISSUES: CPW staff (Luke Svare and Jason Surface) did not have any major natural resource concerns regarding this request. 

AWM Surface reminded Woodland Conservation Fund to be cognizant of hunting seasons that may affect timing of work.

	6C: 
	 WILDLIFE MITIGATION: 
Woodland Conservation Fund does not have a request for a specific trail through this grant, but rather we are seeking support to increase volunteer capacity and training, as well as have consistent equipment throughout our organization.

Woodland Conservation Fund will closely follow any seasonal closures, limit hunting season disturbance, and work under guidance of the Forest Service and land managers. WCF staff members have positive relationships with District and Area Wildlife Managers across the regions.   If there are any wildlife or resource concerns raised through any trail work project WCF is working on, local Colorado Parks & Wildlife representatives will be contacted immediately.
  

	7A: 
	 PUBLIC ENGAGE ACTIVITIES: Woodland Conservation Fund has attended events like the Heritage Ride at Barr Lake State Park, hosted by the Equine Heritage Foundation and the Colorado Horse Council.  We also plan to attend the Rocky Mountain Horse Expo in 2024 to increase our reach and recruit volunteers.  Additionally, Woodland Conservation Fund sponsors the Intercollegiate Horse Show Association to represent our devotion to the horse industry, an industry that is a large part of Colorado's economy.  

Furthermore, WCF attended the Colorado Outdoor Open Space Alliance Conference in 2023 to network and discover current trends that land managers are faced with on a daily basis.  

Finally, Woodland Conservation Fund also has a website which highlights our mission, and has the strategic plan to increase social media following by the end of 2023.  Part of the strategic plan also includes working with a videographer to highlight the work and partnerships that WCF is a part of.

	7B: 
	 PARTNERSHIPS: Woodland Conservation Fund has a strong relationship with the Forest Service and will continue to grow and foster that relationship in the future.  We rely on the Forest Service as the land manager to set their priorities and decide where WCF can best assist them with their needs.  We also have a very positive working relationship with the Poudre Wilderness Volunteers, as we often ride and pack in on trails together to accomplish work.  

In the future, Woodland Coservation Fund would like to host a youth program to instill the important work that horses provide in backcountry settings, which increases accesibility to our trail systems in Colorado.  Our intention is to provide this program as an internship to under-respresented communities and marginalized persons.  



	7C: 
	 PUBLIC CONCERNS: We do not plan for formal opposition to our plan, as we will be working on trails that already provide access the equestrians.  

	8A: 
	 BUDGET MATCH: The Forest Service has committed to a $10,000 match to help progress our efforts.  The match money will be secured by January 2024.  We have maintained a positive relationship working with Matt Cowan, the Wilderness and Trails Manager for the Arapaho and Roosevelt National Forests and Pawnee National Grasslands.  With his guidance, we decide the projects that are most critical to partner on.  However, aside from those forests listed above, we are open to working in all areas of the state of Colorado.  *Please note, as of application submittal, $10,000 match is secured from the Forest Service.  It is currently undergoing a review process determining if it will be cash or in-kind match*

Additionally, we have secured:

A Private Company matching $5,000
Volunteer Time (2,160 hours): $68,688
Woodland Conservation Fund: $5,188

Our partner, the Poudre Wilderness Volunteers, have also committed to working together on trails, and we will authorize PWV volunteers to access and use equipment and tools this grant provides.  WCF also will open our clinics to outside organizations to send volunteers to learn and improve their skills.  

	8B: 
	 FUNDING UNSUCCESSFUL: If this grant is unsuccessful, we will lose match funding from the Forest Service.  The Forest Service has a vested interest in the continuation and growth of Woodland Conservation Fund as a strong partner. 

Moreover, we will have to continue to operate with the equipment that volunteers provide themselves.  This is often costly to an individual, especially since they are already donating their time, travel, and the use of their horses or mules.  Sometimes the equipment that is brought on trail by volunteers is well past its prime, which can lead to an unsafe situation for all involved. Therefore, we want to show investment into our volunteers, which is why this grant is so pivotal.  Our intentions are to appear professional on trails, be identifiable to the public, and effective in our activites.  By having the best training opportunities and equipment, we can accomplish this, as well as recruit more volunteers.  

In addition to purchasing equipment, investing in eye catching and effective promotional outreach materials is critical to gaining traction and interest from prospective volunteers, as well as sharing our message with the public.  

Without this grant, we will remain stagnant in our efforts, especially since this funding would be capable of launching Woodland Conservation Fund into a premier volunteer organization.  
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